Celebrating Industrious Leaders
Making Our Communities Prosperous
What started in 1985 as one man’s vision to keep used tires out of a local landfill has evolved into a leading manufacturer of recycled rubber flooring, tiles, mats, EPDM granules and other products. Today, Ultimate RB is one of the largest and most technically advanced tire recyclers in the world with the ability to make quality products that contain up to 96% post-consumer waste. As the only manufacturer in the world producing its own tire crumb, EPDM granules and urethane binder, Ultimate RB is uniquely positioned to offer consistent quality and value to customers in a broad range of industries.
Three well-known cakes, marketed all over the country, are made right here in the Yamhill Valley. Since 1982, the Trappist Abbey has created delicious fruitcakes, date nut cakes and tropical dessert cakes that retail in many fine food catalogs. Trappist Abbey fruitcakes are traditional dark old-style cakes packed with pineapple, cherries, walnuts and pecans. Soaked in fine brandy and perfectly aged, these cakes are full of flavor. Date nut cakes are a rich cake made from tree-ripened California dates, fresh walnuts, pecans, cashews and ginger, soaked in fine brandy and aged to perfection. The abbey’s tropical dessert cakes are rich, old-world flavored rum cakes, textured with papaya, mango, pineapple, almonds and macadamia nuts. In addition to its beloved cakes, the abbey also features Monastery Creamed Honey, a book bindery and commercial wine warehousing services.

Monastery Cakes

Trappist Abbey

9200 NE Abbey Road
Carlton, OR
Bakery: 503.852.0105
trappistbakery.com

Since 1982, the Trappist Abbey has created delicious fruitcakes, date nut cakes and tropical dessert cakes that retail in many fine food catalogs. Trappist Abbey fruitcakes are traditional dark old-style cakes packed with pineapple, cherries, walnuts and pecans. Soaked in fine brandy and perfectly aged, these cakes are full of flavor. Date nut cakes are a rich cake made from tree-ripened California dates, fresh walnuts, pecans, cashews and ginger, soaked in fine brandy and aged to perfection. The abbey’s tropical dessert cakes are rich, old-world flavored rum cakes, textured with papaya, mango, pineapple, almonds and macadamia nuts. In addition to its beloved cakes, the abbey also features Monastery Creamed Honey, a book bindery and commercial wine warehousing services.

A.R.E. Manufacturing, Inc.

316 South Springbrook Road
Newberg, OR
503.539.0250
areaemanufacturing.com

A.R.E. Manufacturing, Inc. (A.R.E.) is a family-owned contract machine shop specializing in the manufacture of machined components using high precision CNC equipment. If you have a blueprint, we can make it! We started in a garage in 1980, and have since grown into one of the most prominent small manufacturers in the Willamette Valley. Over the last 30 years we have gained extensive experience in the high-tech automation, dental, marine, recreational and hydraulic industries. Still in the prototyping stage? Have an established product? Either way we can help! With over 30 years of experience in the manufacturing industry, A.R.E. is eager to assist with the process of engineering and prototyping of your product. Our team will work with you to find improvements that optimize manufacturability. That means less cost, increased reliability and shorter lead times for our customer. Our goal is to help you find the perfect balance of innovation and cost-effectiveness for your product.

ISO 9001:2015 certified • Lean Manufacturing Professionals.

Ready Mixed Concrete

No Job Too Big or Too Small • Quality in Products, People and Service

Converting people’s everyday yard trimmings and food scraps into earth-friendly, nutrient rich soil amendments. So instead of ending up in landfills, these diverse natural resources can serve their best and highest use, feeding the earth from which they once came.

In-Yard Pick-Up • Delivery • Blower Truck Service • Compost • Soil Blends • Bark • Rock

Mon-Sat 8-5:30 · 2200 NE Orchard Ave. · McMinnville · 503.434.1671 · www.recologyorganics.com

A.R.E. Manufacturing, Inc.

MANUFACTURING THE FUTURE
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Abisha Stone’s strategy is to ask questions, listen and take into consideration what is best for each individual traded-sector business. Her position was created after SEDCOR was awarded a contract by Yamhill County to provide economic development to the county and its 10 cities. Before starting at SEDCOR, Abisha was the production manager for Oregon Cherry Growers; the vice president of operations for Marion-Polk Food Share and the Contract Packing Relations Manager for Truitt Bros. Inc. She is the Treasurer on the executive committee for Oregon Aglink, a private, nonprofit volunteer membership organization dedicated to growing agriculture in Oregon through education and promotion and bridging the gap between urban and rural Oregonians. She also serves on the Executive Committee for the Board at Cascade Capital Funding, a Certified Development Company that offers 504 loan programs for small businesses in Oregon. She is eager to assist traded-sector companies all over Yamhill County through her holistic approach to problem-solving.
Local Manufactures Continue to Navigate Ups and Downs

By OSSIE BLADINE Of the News-Register

For many manufacturers in Yamhill County, life since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic has never been less predictable. It’s also never been so busy.

While the initial shutdown in the spring of 2020 led to sales losses and layoffs, the local traded sector has rebounded in a major way.

Abisha Stone, who acts as Yamhill County’s economic development manager through a contract with SEDCOR, said there have been more banner years lately as far as profits go. But the process for many has been exhausting, as pent up demand has coincided with a shortage of workers and supply chain issues that owners have never faced before.

Alvin Elbert, owner of A.R.E. Manufacturing in Newberg, said he expects the second best year ever for his machine shop that he started in a garage in 1980. At the onset of the pandemic, orders came to a halt. Like many, he received a PPP loan to keep employees on the payroll. But he had to cut 20% of his workforce that also includes retirees helping fill a shortage of workers. Those employees, however, may only work one day a week, and that creates stress on a company’s HR and management, Stone said.

Large employers are finding different ways to attract new workers. Stone added, including investing in childcare options and workplace housing.

But many industries, predicting a reduced workforce going forward, are also shifting toward more automation, something Elbert said he now must embrace.

“We’ve never done robots, but we’re probably going to step in and do more robots if we can’t get people hired,” he said, adding that robots (robots used within a shared space of a human operator) have become less expensive and less gritty in recent years, making it easier to take steps in that direction.

Stone said many manufacturers are increasingly hiring teenagers into staff positions — part of the nontraditional workforce that also includes retirees helping fill a shortage of workers. Those employees, however, may only work one day a week, and that creates stress on a company’s HR and management, Stone said.

Large employers are finding different ways to attract new workers, Stone added, including investing in childcare options and workplace housing.

But many industries, predicting a reduced workforce going forward, are also shifting toward more automation, something Elbert said he now must embrace.

“We’ve never done robots, but we’re probably going to step in and do more robots if we can’t get people hired,” he said, adding that robots (robots used within a shared space of a human operator) have become less expensive and less gritty in recent years, making it easier to take steps in that direction.

Stone said the move toward more automation creates a significant need for Oregon to adopt a new incentive structure.

“Most incentives for partners in Oregon are around employment — if you employ this amount of people you get incentives,” she said. “That incentive will not work anymore. These businesses are having to automate because they cannot find employees. … If a company is growing in size but can’t hire people, and the state says it only incentivizes if they hire more people, that doesn’t work.”

She said some businesses last year were forced to pay money back to tax incentive programs because of the workforce shortage. “That’s the reality we’re in.”

Stone also noted a need to protect smaller manufacturers in the scenario that a major corporation enters the area with seemingly unlimited resources. “We have material that’s more than three to four times more than normal. ‘I don’t think it’ll come back down.’

In 40 years of being in machining, I’ve never had a situation like this.”

Marcus Straw, president and CEO of Applied Physics Technologies in McMinnville, said they have managed to keep all staff throughout the pandemic, but there have been multiple “close calls” of people changing jobs. However, the company has learned to juggle positions on the fly as employees at times were required to stay home due to COVID exposure.

“We had to split a lot of shifts,” he said, “but we did get better at being more efficient and productive from the experience.”

Looking forward, inflation and supply chain issues are two of the largest concerns for local manufacturers. Straw said APTECH, which designs and manufactures precision parts for scientific research, has just begun to deal with those issues in summer of 2021.

“We’ve had to delay some deliveries this month because of raw material availability. We’re worried we’ll see more of it,” Straw said. That scarcity will likely lead to an increase of costs, too, he added.

Straw said his customers seem to be considering those realities as well, as he’s seen a major uptick in bookings recently — three to four times more than normal. “I think because people are getting orders in while there are not any major issues.”

He said they are in close communication with their suppliers, and have branched out to some other machines — all of whom are “slammed” with work. But given the custom nature of APTECH’s products and the materials needed to make them, there’s only so much they can do in preparation for supply chain and inflation issues — “Just have to roll with the punches.”

Elbert has been doing just that in 2021. A lack of materials and the consequential increase in prices has forced A.R.E. to redo pricing on most of their products.

“We have material that’s more than doubled in the past year,” he said, noting a piece of steel tubing that once cost $12 a foot now comes in at $40 a foot. “I don’t think it’ll come back down.”

He said parts that used to take four to six weeks now take four to six months to receive. Some raw materials are nearly a year out if he needs more. In one instance, he said he had to temporarily stop making a $20,000 product for a customer because a $40 part is delayed. It won’t affect his shop much, as there’s plenty of other work orders coming in, but Elbert said he hates to let his customer down.

“I thought I was doing what I needed to do, giving it about nine weeks,” he said. “In 40 years of being in machining, I’ve never had a situation like this.”

As those types of scenarios become more common throughout the traded sector, Stone noted there will be an intentional movement back to being more localized.

“At a time in our lives, it was all about expanding our horizons and becoming a worldwide economic force and pulling from everywhere,” she said. She noted that the pandemic, social riots, massive fires and major ice storms have all caused disruptions in transportation of materials. “Now we have local food processors that have never locally sourced from a farmer, but then doing it more because their distribution chain has been disrupted. … From raw materials to anything that can happen along that chain.”

In 40 years of being in machining, I’ve never had a situation like this.”

Alvin Elbert, A.R.E. MANUFACTURING
Variety of Local Wood Product Makers Achieve Global Impact

By STARLA Pointer of the News-Register

Vineyards and wineries, nurseries with long rows of ornamental plants, cattle, sheep and huge fields of wheat, clover and grass seed crops line the roads of Yamhill County. All are important to the area’s agricultural economy.

So is wood, although its harvesting and manufacturing isn’t always as obvious as that of other crops.

Log trucks traverse the roads of Yamhill County, carrying freshly cut trees to Hampton Lumber’s large sawmill in Willamina and to other manufacturers and distributors inside and outside the county. Several smaller or specialized mills operate here, as well, mostly in the West Valley.

Myers Woodline/Pacific Fir at 355 S.W. Orchard Avenue, just off Lafayette Avenue, operates in the Sheridan area.

Several smaller or specialized mills operate here, as well, mostly in the West Valley.

So does Monroe Oak, 2001 N.W. Chip Yard Road, a family-owned mill that specializes in processing hardwood, doing custom kiln work and making custom cuts. For more information, call Monroe Oak at 503-843-5353.

Pacific Wood Preserving, 22125 Rock Creek Road, Sheridan, specializes in treated lumber, plywood and other wood products such as railroad ties, fire retardant wood and telephone poles. It’s a leading supplier of such products. For more information, call 503-843-2122.

With 250 employees, the biggest wood products company in the county is Hampton’s Willamina plant. Its two mills, planer and dry kiln produce a full range of timber products, from dimensional lumber to panels and molding to chips and sawdust. Company buyers and engineers also have offices at the site at 1000 Willamina Creek Road.

Willamina is one of 10 facilities owned by the Hampton family. Other Oregon mills are in Tillamook, Warrenton and banks, and the main office and sales facility is in Portland. Mills in Washington and British Columbia round out the company’s properties.

The company’s export division, Trans-Pacific Trading, has offices in Portland, British Columbia and Tokyo. It ships almost 3.5 billion board feet of lumber worldwide. It also ships more than 300 million square feet of plywood and oriented strand board products to 21 countries.

Hampton has more than 1,700 employees companywide, according to its website.

The Willamina mill hires local people to fill positions that range from software developer and electrical technician to cleanup worker, planer or millwright. Employees often advance from one job to another, all while earning family wages, insurance benefits and retirement funds.

Applications can be made through the Hampton website, www.hamptonlumber.com. For more information about the Willamina mill, call 503-876-2322.

In McMinnville, Elk Creek Forest Products specializes in Douglas fir, buying green wood and custom drying it for sale to custom stocking distributors and wholesale dealers.

The company’s distribution yard at 2700 Orchard Avenue, just off Lafayette Avenue, is stocked with more than 15 million board feet of premium products. Elk Creek also offer reawaxing services.

It’s products run from green lumber for framing houses and other buildings, to kiln-dried to seasoned timbers that will be exposed and admired in finished projects.

Pressure and fire-treated timbers, custom sizes and patterns, precision and trimming and hand-hewn timbers also are on its list. Elk Creek was founded 20 years ago by Brett Slaughter, now president, and Mark Kelly, now vice president of operations.

They set the company’s core values: leadership, excellence, relationships and faith.

Over the years, Elk Creek has grown steadily, moving to progressively bigger lumber yards. In 2014, it acquired its current site, which comprises more than 20 acres.

It now employs about 80 people.

Elk Creek Forest Products can be reached at 503-474-4446 or through its website, elkcreekforest.com.

Across the road from Elk Creek are sibling companies New Energy Works, Timberframers and Pioneer Millworks, 2675 NE Orchard Ave.

New Energy Works, with shops in McMinnville and Farmington, New York, designs and crafts heavy timber projects across the United States.

Pioneer Millworks, is a leader in the reclaimed wood industry. The company employs a full-time acquisitions team to “rescue” antique wood from dilapidated structures around the country. Once reclaimed, the wood pieces are given new life as paneling, flooring, furniture and more in commercial and residential spaces.

For more information, visit pioneermillworks.com or newenergyworks.com.

Another type of wood products mill sits just on the southeast edge of McMinnville. UFP Industries, 1726 SW Highway 18, specializes in supplying lumber to the manufactured housing industry.

The McMinnville mill is one of 170 sites in the US and several other countries owned by a Michigan company. Founded in the late 1950s, UFP also has mills in Woodburn and White City in Oregon and several other locations in the Northwest.

Nationwide, more than 14,000 employees work for the growing company. Sales total $5.2 billion a year, according to its website.

For more information about UFP, go to the website www.ufpi.com or call the McMinnville mill, at 454-5525.

Slaughter, Elk Creek’s president, said that people’s notions about wood products are often limited to walking down a lumber aisle at the local hardware store. However, “what we do has a global impact,” he said, speaking of his own business, but providing a message that fits the local timber and lumber industry as a whole. “We’re really employing the people locally, using local products and letting that product tell its story across the country and world.”

He added, “We’re dealing with a resource and using it wisely. I’m hoping we can be part of an industry that’s going to continue to grow education without a political bent. Because wood is the most renewable, greenest and environmentally-friendly materials for most projects.”

UFP specializes in supplying lumber to the manufactured housing industry.
EXPERTS IN DRAIN MAINTENANCE AND SEWER INSTALLATIONS

Mid-Valley Sewer & Drain

Mid-Valley Sewer & Drain offers quick, professional service at a fair price — cleaning drains, inspecting sewers and septic systems, clearing lines, hydro scrubbing and locating buried utilities — all with honesty and integrity. Mid-Valley Sewer & Drain keeps its prices on its website, and customers appreciate knowing in advance how much a job will cost. As one said, “Raymond (Figlesthaler, vice president and operations manager) came quickly, the work was flawless and guaranteed. He was respectful of my home, cleaned up the work area when finished, wasn’t condescending and was happy to answer my endless questions.” Mid-Valley Sewer & Drain is a woman and family-owned business with more than 15 years experience in the drain and sewer industry. President Gladis Olson, the mother of nine, immigrated from Mexico more than a decade ago and has been a successful entrepreneur in Yamhill County for many years. Another major shareholder, secretary Brittany Figlesthaler, has owned several businesses in Oregon and has more than 25 years of customer service experience. Together, Olson, the Figlesthalers and others involved with Mid-Valley Sewer & Drain truly want to serve the community and be a positive influence throughout Yamhill County and beyond.

CUSTOM METAL FABRICATION

Solid Form Fabrication

Solid Form Fabrication offers over 53 years of quality and pride in workmanship. Solid Form can help. On an average day at the McMinnville firm, the customer service team can be found consulting with architects, owners, manufacturers, and contractors while the drafting/design team transforms everything from napkin sketches to engineered drawings into flawless CAD renderings. The waterjet will be busily cutting while material is machined, formed, fabricated, and finished into countertops, railing, signs, furniture, range hoods, gates, signs, and sinks for on-site fabrications, installations, and deliveries. The Figlewski brothers attribute their success to a commitment to involve Solid Form craftsmen at every stage of each project from initial consultation to completed installation, ensuring that finished products always exceed the customer’s expectations.

OVER 53 YEARS OF QUALITY AND PRIDE IN WORKMANSHIP

Washington Roofing Company

Since 1968 we have provided stellar roofing services to communities across Oregon and Washington. Focusing on the client’s needs, Washington Roofing Company provides solutions for new projects and existing properties. Our customers come back to us through the decades because of our commitment to excellence in our work and our friendly community-oriented business culture. The entire team at Washington Roofing Company is committed to treating your roof as if it was our very own. Referrals have always been our primary source of new business, and we are proud to have a reputation our clients can pass along.

What began in 1960 as something very small and very simple has blossomed into one of the most respected and relied upon plastic tubing manufacturers in the world. Freelin-Wade’s customers can choose from over 4000 catalog items or have a custom product designed to fit their specific needs.

Even after five consecutive record breaking years, Freelin-Wade continues to grow. More than 100 employees now call Freelin-Wade home and they are looking for more, versatile teammates to join their family!
John and Janelle Spencer founded DCI, a dental equipment company in their home, in 1983. They started with an idea for an improved syringe, and with the help of their children, Jason and Amy, the family business has become the world’s largest dental parts manufacturer.

DCI Edge Dental Equipment is the fastest-growing dental equipment brand in the nation. Yet this industry leader’s focus remains the same as it always has been: care and concern for customers. The Newberg company is passionate about building reliable equipment that gives dentists and dental workers the freedom to focus on delivering a comfortable patient experience.

Hampton Lumber has operated the Willamina sawmill for nearly 80 years, providing year-round family wage jobs in Yamhill and Polk Counties. Our Willamina Mill is one of the largest family-owned sawmills in North America, proudly producing green and kiln-dried Douglas Fir dimensional lumber for customers near and far. Our employees give back to the community by raising money for schools and special projects and donate thousands of volunteer hours. We’re proud supporters of the Grand Sheridan Food Bank, Sheridan Nite Court, Juliette’s House, the Tina Miller Center, Henderson House, Boy Scouts, and local FFA programs and youth sports. Headquartered in Portland, OR, Hampton operates nine sawmills in Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia and markets wood products all over the world. All of Hampton’s forestlands are certified by the Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI), an independent, non-profit organization that promotes sustainable forest management. SFI certified forests play an important role in water conservation, wildlife habitat, and climate solutions.
Ken and Joan Austin founded A-dec with an invention and a dream: to better the world of dentistry. More than 50 years later, A-dec continues supporting dental teams with a complete line of award-winning chairs, delivery systems, lights, monitor mounts, dental furniture, handpieces, and maintenance products—and the peace of mind that comes with the name. Today, A-dec serves dentists in more than 100 countries, yet still designs and manufactures products right here in Newberg. We support community and philanthropy all across the state of Oregon, with beneficiaries including libraries, arts organizations, and perhaps most significantly, schools. So next time you visit your dentist, look for the A-dec logo. It will always signify our intent to make a difference, around the world, and right here in Yamhill County.

Type A Press / The Bindery

“Idleness is the enemy of the soul” - RB 48:1

Our Lady of Guadalupe Trappist Abbey
Bakery | Bookbindery | Forestry

“Idleness is the enemy of the soul” - RB 48:1

Bookbindery Date & Nut Cakes Fruit Cakes Creamed Honey


9200 NE Abbey Road, Carlton, OR 97111
Bakery: 503.852.0106
Bindery: 503.852.0109
Winery: 503.852.0111

I have always loved paper and ink,” Chelsey Nichol says. Chelsey’s family business is printing. In 2010 she started her personal business, Type A-Press, a letterpress printing operation. Her letterpress business was born from her family business. “We had a letterpress sitting in our warehouse for decades, and I always thought it would be neat to learn to use it,” Chelsey says. She built her skills, and discovered a gift for setting type. Chelsey and her press produce custom pieces of art in the form of letterpress greeting cards, invitations and business cards—anything with paper and ink. That love of paper and ink includes consuming as well as producing. As a youngster, she wanted to be a book editor or own a bookstore. As an adult, she reads whenever she can. Type A Press has now expanded with a gift and clothing line inspired by Chelsey’s love of her hometown. The products are designed locally and printed by Chelsey and her husband Brent.
We all know the expression “hindsight is 20/20,” and over the last 16 months or so there has been a lot of speculation and conversation about the year that no one saw coming. But global pandemics aside, McMinnville is a place that was founded on innovation and thinking about what’s next, and as a result we are positioned for a very bright future. Henry Ford said that “patience and foresight are the two most important qualities in business.” We tend to agree, with the caveat that the third most important quality is an engaged and supportive community.

With a diverse group of manufacturers, tech startups, agriculture and food and beverage production, aerospace, and more, McMinnville and the surrounding areas are an attractive location to start and grow a business. With available industrial land, one of the lowest combined utility rates in the state of Oregon, reliable broadband, a skilled workforce, not to mention an award winning main street, amazing restaurants, and a sense of community, McMinnville has it all. Thanks to the foresight and planning of community leaders like McMinnville Industrial Promotions, McMinnville Water and Light, The Economic Vitality Leadership Council, our local and regional partners, and the leadership within the City of McMinnville is a community where industry, creativity, and people thrive.

McMinnville was the first city in Oregon to operate a municipally owned water and electric light plant. In 1888, we became the first city in the Pacific Northwest to supply electricity to every building. In 1905, the McMinnville Water & Light (MW&L) Commission was created and began making decisions that impact us still today. For example, in 1925 the commission adopted a resolution that laid out the steps to create a watershed that would protect the city’s water supply from contamination. “At McMinnville Water and Light we are always thinking 20-30 years to the future or farther. As a utility municipality we need to be responsive to the needs of the community. We’ve had leaders in place for over 130 years who have had the foresight to look to the future, and that has helped ensure that our community has reliable, low cost, water and electric service. We also pride ourselves on serving the community and that means having excellent customer service.” - John Dietz, General Manager McMinnville Water & Light

And it’s not just our water and light leaders who are looking at the big picture and thinking about the future needs of our community. “The City continually invests in infrastructure improvements throughout the community in order to be better prepared for the future. With the latest efforts, we have been able to supply electricity to many buildings that were once burning gas and coal.” says Larry Dietz, Engineering Services Manager for the City of McMinnville. “The economic and social health of our community is also strongly supported by access to broadband, and OnlineNW has been committed to bringing this service to Yamhill County for more than twenty years.”

Kathy Tate, the CEO of Online NW said “We understand that in an increasingly digital world, residents in rural areas are at risk of being left behind. Broadband enables residents to work remotely, run businesses effectively and connect to global markets, even enabling individuals to start and grow businesses even in a down economy. This year especially, we rose to the occasion to help make remote schooling for K-12 to college accessible in our service area. We love that our customers can utilize e-commerce easily, stay connected to friends and family, access online entertainment and use new tools for smart homes and smart agriculture that wouldn’t otherwise be possible.” In support of all this, OnlineNW is currently building fiber in Amity and Carlton and expanding their wireless coverage in part with grant money received from the County along with their own investment. With more local, state and federal funding opportunities, the elimination of the digital divide seems achievable, particularly in Yamhill County. OnlineNW is committed to being a strategic partner with our schools, government and business community for the long-term economic development of our region. Speaking of long term commitments, McMinnville Industrial Promotions (MIP) has been devoted to supporting the industrial growth and stability of our community for over 60 years. This group of dedicated local leaders purchase, develop, own, sell, and lease industrial properties in McMinnville, and they have been a key partner in attracting new industries and businesses. The volunteer board of directors freely shares their expertise and insight on behalf of a strong and more stable economic climate for all. Perhaps best known for their “9 in 90” campaign, where they single handedly recruited nine new industries to McMinnville, including Cascade Steel Rolling Mills and Skyline Mobile Homes. Their recent projects include the road extension of Gain St. in the Industrial District, building improvements at Meggitt, and they have several parcels of industrial land available for sale and development.

One of the benefits of being in a community built on planning and foresight is that it gives us the stability to focus our attention on what is coming next. With strong infrastructure already in place, we are excited to see new developments, business relocations and our core companies being able to expand to meet their growing needs right here in our community. One such concept is the McMinnville Economic Vitality Leadership Council’s (MEDP) recently completed and adopted plan to bring a Trade and Innovation Center to the city. MEDP is currently building fiber in Amity and Carlton and expanding their wireless coverage in part with grant money received from the County along with their own investment. The IC, as we’ll call it, is intended to be an aggregate scale regional campus that serves as a hub for research and development, craft industrial, entrepreneurial initiatives and Class A office space adjacent to the McMinnville Airport. This project is meant to fill a hole in McMinnville’s economic development landscape for this type of campus that promotes high density living-wage jobs.

“The development of an Innovation Center is such an exciting opportunity for McMinnville,” said Heather Richards, Planning Director with the City of McMinnville. “It’s an idea that really helps us to build upon all of the great efforts and trails of our business community that thrives on entrepreneurship and community stewardship.”

This local Innovation Center project is in complete alignment to the 10-Year Innovation Plan, recently released by the State or Oregon. It’s focus is on innovative traded sector industries and nurturing a robust entrepreneurial ecosystem that supports cutting edge technologies, products and processes, and marketing Oregon as having an unparalleled quality of life. It’s almost like this State-wide plan was crafted with McMinnville specifically in mind.

Our community already has a variety of industries and innovators, a collaborative business climate and has birthed new companies to grow. We are home to a number of tech startups that are making interesting advances, and we are developing open source Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solutions. We have manufacturers who creatively pivoted and developed UVC sterilization lights to help fight the spread of COVID in schools, and the world leader in recycled rubber technology is based right here in our community. Many of our businesses figured out early that our positive business climate & livability = a place where innovation can thrive. At MEDP, we are always striving to support the needs of our companies, and support the healthy growth and sustainability of our economy; but we couldn’t do this work alone. When you do business in McMinnville you are part of an extended family, and we look forward to welcoming you with open arms.
Manufacturing Through the Generations
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February 3, 1961

Jerry Cannon, electronics test engineer for Field Emission Corporation, stands before control panels used with stations for testing X-Ray tubes and pulsers manufactured by the company. This is a part of the corporation’s new location on Third Street.

June 14, 1969

Christening of the first completed Nomad Travel Trailer of Skyline Corporation’s second facility in its new two plant complex, the Nomad Travel Trailer Division, was performed by 1969 Yamhill County Dairy Princess Janet Hess of Dayton Wednesday afternoon with a glass bottle of milk amid the workers who produced the first recreational vehicle for the firm. The unit is the first of a proposed four trailer line production schedule for the McMinnville plant. In addition to the Nomad line of recreational and travel trailers, three more lines will be built before the year ends. When under full production, Nomad is expected to employ about 100 employees and produce 35 units per day.

September 11, 1968

Currently under construction at 2125 Lafayette Avenue in McMinnville is a new machine shop service which is due to open in the next few weeks. Ore-Land Industries is a partnership of three brothers from California and will design and manufacture tools and dies for local and state industries. Outside the new shop building are (l-r) Vern, Bill, and Harry Landgraf and Mrs. Bill Landgraf. Plant is expected to employ about 10 people when operation begins.

May 20, 1962

Sewing gloves in the big Portland Glove Co. plant in Carlton is explained to a group of McMinnville Chamber of Commerce members Thursday by E.G. Ostrin, treasurer and plant manager, (back to table) during the chamber’s tour of the industrial plant.

June 25, 1959

Williamina Clay Products, started in 1907, is one of the county’s oldest and most stable industries. Manager Gerald Edwards, Lawrence Baker and Carl Hold watch clay feeding through brick-making machine. The industry employs 30 year-round with annual product valued at about $350,000.
You’ve seen them before, but did you know they were made right here in Yamhill County? Flexcoil® is the original, self-storing coiled hose, locally made by Freelin-Wade. Just like the company’s other high-quality Fre-Thane® polyurethane tubing, Flexcoil® resists abrasion and kinking and always springs back to its original shape! Available in a variety of sizes and colors, Flexcoil® is ideal for use with air tools, blow guns, impact wrenches and nailers. It’s a great way to keep your work area organized and safe! Always focused on the needs of their customers, Freelin-Wade can configure Flexcoil® to perfectly match any requirements! With thousands of tubing products in stock, Freelin-Wade can ship virtually any catalog item within 24 hours.

McMinnville
Industrial Promotions
Est. 1953

When you do business in McMinnville, you’re a part of our family.

Made in Yamhill County 2021
McMinnville Industry

Supporting the growth and stability of local industry and the people behind it since the 1950’s.

Freelin-Wade
1730 NE Miller Street
McMinnville, OR
503.434.5561
freelin-wade.com

Recology Organics
2200 NE Orchard Avenue
McMinnville, OR
503.434.1671
recology.com
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Recology sees a world without waste. Our compost and bark products demonstrate our commitment to the best and highest use of all resources by utilizing mixed organics that are diverted from landfills to produce nutrient-rich soil amendments. Recology products are created from diverse feedstocks made to meet the needs of individual growers. We also provide consultation services to customers who wish to optimize their soil amendment blend with minerals and other supplements. Browse our website or contact Recology to obtain more information about the products and consulting services we provide.

“We produce some of the highest quality compost in the valley,” said Nick Olheiser, operations supervisor at Recology. “Our compost promotes healthy plant life in vineyards, nurseries, farmland, gardens and yards all over the county.”

Recology composts are manufactured to the highest standards of the U.S. Composting Council Seal of Testing Assurance program (STA) and the Organic Material Review Institute (OMRI).
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Humans have been farming for more than 10,000 years. In many ways, we are just getting started.

Who would have imagined blueberry growers could track their product through the supply chain by utilizing blockchain networks? At SEDCOR, we understand small, value-add farms are the foundation of our region’s economy and they deserve every tool they can get, even ones that haven’t been invented yet. That’s why we launched the Northwest Ag Innovation Hub. Through our team is showing up, listening, and helping transform good (and delicious!) ideas into reality.

In many ways, we are just getting started.

Our team is showing up, listening, and helping transform good (and delicious!) ideas into reality.

How McMinnville Economic Development Partnership is working for you.

The work we do helps bring new businesses to town, creates more living wage jobs, and helps sustain economic vitality in the community. As MEDP, we are marketing and talking about our city to potential businesses looking to relocate, helping support our businesses who are expanding and working with entrepreneurs who are just starting.

Our doors are open to anyone with a question about starting, locating, expanding or running a business in McMinnville. A majority of our 2021 programming and marketing efforts center around four strategic goals to help ensure that McMinnville remains a great place to grow. Give us a call today to learn more about what we do and how we can help.

MEDP’S STRATEGIC GOALS:

Business Retention & Expansion: A critical element of any economic development plan is a healthy business community that includes both existing active businesses plus opportunities for new businesses to establish. In 2020, MEDP implemented a formal BREE program which acted as a catalyst for our other strategic goals. Research has shown that when the existing business community functions effectively it can be responsible for as much as 80% of new employment in the community.

Workforce Development: One of the most important goals for a city should be to develop and grow its workforce from within. Our internship programs McMinnville WORKS and Career Bound connect local businesses to talented young professionals through project based internship opportunities. These unique programs also focus on professional development opportunities, networking, and civic engagement to help young professionals discover why McMinnville is a great place to grow.

Business Attraction: The attraction of new businesses and investment is significant to all Cities’ economic viability and fiscal sustainability. New business and investment attraction to McMinnville is necessary to offset cyclical changes in our economy. Our business attraction efforts will be driven by both our targeted industries and our BREE efforts. We want to attract businesses into the community that will enable our current businesses to thrive.

Innovation Development: To succeed in a global economy, cities and regions must provide necessary support to create a strong innovation environment. New business formation or creation is now seen as a necessity of modern economic development. MEDP can assemble a strong support network of services for small businesses, startups, and entrepreneurs.

McMinnville Economic Development Partnership

McMinnvilleBusiness.com | 503.474.6814 | info@McMinnvilleBusiness.com

Ready Mixed Concrete

CalPortland

Serving McMinnville, Newberg and Yamhill County

Disp: 1.866.590.7625 | Sales: 503.535.7779
calportland.com

Established in 1891, CalPortland proudly celebrates over 130 years of providing “Quality Unmatched” in the concrete, cement and construction aggregate industry. Serving six U.S. states and two Canadian provinces, we can handle the most difficult and sophisticated technical projects such as dams, airports, buildings, highways, schools and hospitals – and the more common projects to most of us like residential foundations, insulating concrete form walls, patios, driveways and sidewalks. No project is too large or too small for our professionals, who provide the best customer experience in the construction industry.

CalPortland proudly serves the communities of McMinnville and Newberg as well as Yamhill County. Our employees are part of the local community fabric which makes this area such a great place to live and work. Our high-quality, environmentally-friendly products are produced and delivered locally with a focus on employee and public safety, implemented through our corporate safety program, “Zero Accidents for Life.” Ask us about beautiful color concrete options today!

At CalPortland, we are concerned about our environment as we prepare to pass it to future generations. Resource management is important to us and we strive to be conscious of the impact our business will have on the future. We use alternative fuel sources and, whenever possible, we recycle industrial waste byproducts during production of cement and concrete. This helps to conserve the extraction of virgin raw materials and minimizes waste that might otherwise end up in a landfill, serving a higher purpose.

“Expect More… We Deliver!”
RUBBER PRODUCTS

Ultimate Rubber

With its west coast operations in McMinnville, Ultimate Rubber has emerged as a global leader in recycled rubber technologies. It started in 1985 as one man’s vision: Ron Bogh wanted to keep used and discarded tires out of landfills. An inventor had come up with an experimental process to make matted products out of recycled tires, and Bogh purchased it, and from there launched a company that quickly became a leading manufacturer of equine matting.

A decade later, the company developed the molding process used to make playground safety tiles that have dramatically reduced school injuries. Today, Ultimate Rubber is uniquely positioned to offer consistent quality and value to customers in a broad range of industries.

As the only rubber manufacturer in the world producing its own tire crumb, EPDM granules and urethane binder, Ultimate Rubber is a leading producer of recycled rubber flooring, tiles, mats, EPDM granules and other products customers depend on. With full control over the production of materials during manufacturing, Ultimate RB offers quality control and reliability that no competitor can match.

Among the applications of Ultimate RB’s products: Equine, canine and pet’s, athletic, commercial playground and track, cargo and truck mats, acoustical underlay, ballistic tiles along with custom rubber products. And we do it with an eye to the environment: we’re one of the largest and most technically advanced tire recyclers in the world with the ability to make quality products that contain up to 96 percent post-consumer waste.

Ultimate RB is a Carlisle Company with production facilities in the east and west, enabling us to easily serve customers nationwide. To learn more about our growing company, visit us on the web at www.UltimateRB.com.
LIFETIME RELATIONSHIPS
Commercial & Residential • Superior Quality at Competitive Prices • A+ BBB Accredited Business

We ensure minimal impact to the daily operations of your building through:

- Impact-Reducing Equipment
- Considerate Scheduling
- Careful Preparation
- Thorough Clean-Up

OREGON’S TRUSTED RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL ROOFERS SINCE 1968

Since 1968, Washington Roofing Company has been the trusted commercial and residential roofing contractors for GCs and property owners throughout Oregon.

We’re proud to be the state’s most experienced Duro-Last Master-Elite contractors and Master Shingler applicator for CertainTeed Master Shingles, delivering efficient and precise roofing services to meet your project timeline and budget.

We offer a comprehensive safety policy, outstanding communication, and personalized service. Our crew is easy to work with and provides exceptional, long-lasting results.

"Let us show you the pride we take in every job"

WASHINGTON ROOFING COMPANY
PROTECT YOUR BUILDING WITH DURO-LAST, THE BEST COMMERCIAL ROOFING SYSTEM IN THE BUSINESS.

WE’RE HAPPY TO OFFER A FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATE FOR COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL ROOF REPLACEMENT PROJECTS.

WASHINGTON ROOFING COMPANY
1700 OR-18, McMinnville, OR 97128
WASHINGTONROOFINGCOMPANY.COM
503-472-7663

LICENSED IN OR + WA OR CCB# 55201 WA REG. WASHIRC9540B

LIFETIME RELATIONSHIPS, LIFETIME ROOFS
COMMERCIAL INSPECTION REPAIR REPLACEMENT